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Abstract

Fucosylated chondroitin sulfates are complex polysaccharides extracted from sea cucumber. They 

have been extensively studied for their anticoagulant properties and have been implicated in other 

biological activities. While nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy has been used to extensively 

characterize fucosylated chondroitin sulfate oligomers, we herein report the first detailed mass 

characterization of fucosylated chondroitin sulfate using high-resolution Fourier transform ion 

cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry. The two species of fucosylated chondroitin sulfates 

considered for this work include Pearsonothuria graeffei (FCS-Pg) and Isostichopus badionotus 
(FCS-Ib). Fucosylated chondroitin sulfate oligosaccharides were prepared by N-deacetylation–

deaminative cleavage of the two fucosylated chondroitin sulfates and purified by repeated gel 

filtration. Accurate mass measurements obtained from electrospray ionization Fourier transform 

ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry measurements confirmed the oligomeric nature of 

these two fucosylated chondroitin sulfate oligosaccharides with each trisaccharide repeating unit 

averaging four sulfates per trisaccharide. Collision-induced dissociation of efficiently deprotonated 

molecular ions through Na/H+ exchange proved useful in providing structurally relevant glycosidic 

and cross-ring product ions, capable of assigning the sulfate modifications on the fucosylated 

chondroitin sulfate oligomers. Careful examination of the tandem mass spectrometry of both 

species deferring in the positions of sulfate groups on the fucose residue (FCS-Pg-3,4-OS) and 

(FCS-Ib-2,4-OS) revealed cross-ring products 0,2Aαf and 2,4X2αf which were diagnostic for (FCS-

Pg-3,4-OS) and 0,2X2αf diagnostic for (FCS-Ib-2,4-OS). Mass spectrometry and tandem mass 

spectrometry data acquired for both species varying in oligomer length (dp3–dp15) are presented.
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Introduction

Acidic polysaccharides isolated from sea cucumber have been reported to have antithrombic, 

anti-tumor, and anticoagulant properties and are involved in several biological activities.1–9 

The two main acidic polysaccharides isolated from sea cucumber include fucosylated 

chondroitin sulfates (FCSs) and fucan.3,10–14 FCS is a rare glycosaminoglycan (GAG) with 

a backbone similar to that of mammalian chondroitin sulfate, containing large numbers of 

sulfated α-L-fucopyranosyl (Fuc) branches.12,15,16 Their basic trisaccharide repeating unit is 

composed of [4-β-D-glucuronic acid (GlcA)-1→3-β-D-N-acetyl galactosamine 

(GalNAc)-1]n with the third position of the β-GlcA residue substituted with α-L-Fuc 

branches.17,18 The β-D-GlcNAc unit could be sulfated (S) at the 4-O, 6-O or both (4, 6-OS) 

whereas the 2-O position of its β-D-glucuronic acid unit is unsubstituted.17 Sulfate 

modifications on the fucose branches could either be mono-sulfated or di-sulfated depending 

on the species of sea cucumber from which they are isolated.3,6,8,19,20 Recently, the 

similarity in structure between FCS and GAGs isolated from other tissues has led to 

investigations about its anticoagulant and antithrombic activities.21 Reports of increased 

anticoagulant activities of FCS have been linked to its ability to increase the inhibition of 

thrombin and factor Xa by antithrombin or heparin cofactor II.2,6,22,23 These observations 

have been attributed to the sulfated α-L-fucopyranosyl branches.3,18,24,25 Notably, 

desulfation or de-fucosylation of FCS leading to loss of its anticoagulant activities have been 

reported.2,26 Other documented roles of FCS, include their ability to interact with the 

selectin family of cell-adhesion molecules.7 FCS extracted from Lovenia grisea shows a 4–

8-fold increase in inhibiting interactions of P- and L-selectin with sialyl Lewis×(sLex) 

antigen compared to heparin. This work further highlighted the fact that the removal of the 

sulfated fucose branches on FCS obliterated its inhibitory potential in vitro and in vivo. The 

structure–activity relationship of FCS continues to drive the search for analytical methods 

that can efficiently elucidate the structural features of these compounds.

Typical of most sulfated polysaccharides, the structural analysis of FCS can be challenging. 

This is mainly due to variations in sulfation patterns, degree of branching and oligomer 

length. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)3,18,27,28 has been the choice analytical tool for 

obtaining structural details on FCS; however, limitations due to sample quantity and purity 

can be problematic.29,30 Recently, electrospray ionization (ESI) tandem mass spectrometry 

analysis of sulfated polysaccharides is emerging as an alternative to NMR as it offers high 

sensitivity, fast analysis time and requires sub-microgram amounts of sample.29 Electrospray 

ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) is a widely recognized analytical tool for the 

analysis of sulfated polysaccharides as they also ionize efficiently in the negative mode.31–34 

Nevertheless, the labile sulfate groups are susceptible to SO3 loss during ESI or during ion 

activation.29,35–39 Source and ion transfer optics conditions can be optimized to reduce 

decomposition of the sulfate groups during ionization and mass analysis.40 Labile sulfate 

groups can be replaced by more stable modifications using a chemical derivatization 
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procedure, which involves permethylation followed by desulfation and acetylation to 

improve the analysis of GAGs by online liquid chromatography and tandem mass 

spectrometry.37,38 Additionally, improved tandem mass spectrometry analysis for 

underivatized dermatan sulfate, heparan sulfate and heparin has been achieved by activating 

sodium cationized molecular ions to reduce SO3 loss and improve the amount of product 

ions observed, especially those occurring from crossring cleavages essential for locating 

sulfo-modified sites.30,35,41,42 Additional information pertaining to the influence of sodium 

cationized molecular ions on the hexuronic acid stereochemistry of chondroitin, dermatan 

sulfate and heparan sulfate oligomers has also been reported.41–43 Apart from the possibility 

of sulfation on the fucose ring, the labile nature of the α-L-fucopyranosyl branches can pose 

a challenge for mass spectrometry (MS) and MS/MS analysis. To date, we have no 

knowledge of a reported tandem mass spectrometric analysis of FCS. We present for the first 

time a detailed MS/MS analysis of isolated from Pearsonothuria graeffei (FCS-Pg) and 

Isostichopus badionotus (FCS-Ib). These two species differ in the position of the sulfo 

groups; FCS-Pg is 3,4-O-sulfated whereas FCS-Ib is 2,4-O-is sulfated. Information 

regarding the location of sulfo groups and differentiation of these two-isomeric species are 

also discussed.

Methods

Sample preparation and PAGE analysis

Dried sea cucumbers, P. graeffei and I. badionotus, were locally purchased in Qingdao, 

China. The FCSs were prepared as previously described.44 Briefly, FCS-Pg and FCS-Ib 

were each extracted from 100 g of dried sea cucumber body wall, digested with protease, 

precipitated with cetylpyridinium chloride and fractionated using ethanol precipitation.

FCS oligosaccharides were prepared by N-deacetylation–deaminative cleavage followed by 

gel filtration chromatography. The N-deacetylation was accomplished by a hydrazinolysis 

step following the method of Fukuda et al.45 Briefly, dried FCS (100 mg) and 1.50 mL 

hydrazine hydrate containing 1% hydrazine sulfate were added in a reaction tube. The tube 

was sealed and incubated at 90°C for 12 h on a magnetic stirrer at 250 r/min. After the 

reaction, the solution was added to 6 mL of ethanol. When several drops of saturated sodium 

chloride were added, a white precipitate was formed. The precipitate was collected by 

centrifugation and dissolved in distilled water. This precipitation and dissolution procedure 

was repeated four times to remove the hydrazine and hydrazine sulfate. The resulting 

solution was dialyzed against flowing tap water for 2 d and distilled water for 1 d with a 

3500 Da molecular weight cutoff and subsequently lyophilized.

Deaminative cleavage followed Bienkowski and Conrad’s46 method with some modification. 

Nitrous acid reagent was prepared by mixing 0.5 M H2SO4 and 5.5 M NaNO2 at a volume 

ratio of 3:5. Deacetylated FCS solution (20 mg in 1 mL ice-cold water) was added to 2 mL 

of pre-cooled nitrous acid reagent in a reaction tube. The reaction was performed for 10 min 

in an ice bath, and the excess nitrous acid was neutralized by adding 1.5 mL 0.5 M NaOH. 

Immediately, 150 µL of 300 mg/mL NaBH4 (dissolved in 0.05 M NaOH) was added and 

allowed to react with the FCS oligosaccharides at 50°C for 2 h. Finally, the sample was 

dialyzed against distilled water in 500 Da molecular weight cutoff bags and lyophilized.
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The resulting oligosaccharide mixtures were fractionated by gel filtration on a Superdex 30 

prep grade column (2.6 cm × 120 cm) eluted with 0.3 M NH4HCO3 at a flow rate of 0.3 

mL/min and were collected in a tube every 6 min. Every tube of sample was analyzed using 

a Superdex Peptide 10/300 GL column (10 mm × 300 mm) and monitored with a refractive 

index detector, those showing a single peak of the same retention time were collected 

together, and five main fractions were collected for each oligosaccharide mixture. 

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) on an isocratic 22% gel stained with Alcian 

blue47 was used to analyze the FCS oligosaccharides that had been fractionated by gel 

filtration. The size in dp was determined and purity of each FCS oligosaccharide was 

estimated to be > 80%.

Mass spectrometry analysis

Collision-induced dissociation (CID) experiments were performed on a 9.4 T Bruker Apex 

Ultra QeFTMS (Billerica, MA). Each sample (0.1 mg/mL) (dp3–dp15) from both species 

was injected at a rate of 120 µL/h in 50:50 methanol:H2O and ionized in the negative mode 

by electrospray using a heated metal capillary (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, 

#G2427A). Dilute amounts of NaOH (1 mM) was added to the spray solvent to stabilize the 

labile sulfate groups. Multiple charged sodium adducted molecular ions were carefully 

selected using a 3 Da window and activated using CID. For each spectrum 512 K points 

were acquired, padded with one zero-fill, and apodized using a sinebell window. External 

calibration was performed to achieve a mass accuracy of 5 ppm. Internal calibration using 

confidently assigned glycosidic bond cleavage product ions was also performed to obtain 

mass accuracy of less than 1 ppm. MS/MS product ions have been assigned using accurate 

mass measurements and Glycoworkbench.48,49 These ions have been illustrated and 

discussed using both the Domon–Costello50 nomenclature and structures obtain from 

Glycoworkbench.

Results and discussion

ESI accurate mass measurements obtained from intact FCS oligosaccharides confirmed the 

basic trisaccharide sequence of both FCS species to be [4-β-D-GlcA-1→ 3 -β-D-

GalNAc-1]n with the third position of the β-GlcA acid residues substituted with di-sulfated 

α-Fuc branches averaging four sulfates per trisaccharide. The modification of the terminal 

GalNAc to β-3-anhydrotalitol-(4,6-OS) resulting from deaminative cleavage with nitrous 

acid is also confirmed by high-resolution accurate mass measurements. With the addition of 

dilute amounts of NaOH to the spray solvent, we are able to observe higher ionized state for 

the intact FCSs oligomers with their corresponding cationized molecular ions. The annotated 

ESI-MS for these isomeric FCSs oligomers (dp3–dp15) is included in the online 

supplementary material (Figures 1–6). The paragraphs below discuss the mass spectrometric 

results for both species for each degree of polymerization.

MS/MS of FCS-Pg dp3 and FCS-Ib dp3

Negative-mode ESI-MS of both dp3 FCS-Pg and FCS-Ib produced abundant multiply 

charged molecular ions −4, −3 and −2 as well as their Na +counterions for MS/MS as shown 

in online supplementary Figure 1. Fully ionized molecular ions considered for the MS/MS 
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experiment include [M-5Na-3Na]2−, [M-5H-2Na]3− and [M-5H-Na]4− with m/z 434.9585, 

282.3093 and 205.9846, respectively. Structurally informative fragment ions observed for 

these molecular ions have enabled the assignment of sulfo modifications especially on the 

differing fucose units of both isomers FCS-Pg and FCS-Ib. For FCS-Pg, the two sulfo 

groups 2,3-OS located on the fucose residue can be confidently assigned using the accurate 

masses of cross-ring product ions 2,4X2αf and 0,2Aαf. Confirmatory fragments such as 
3,5Aαf, 3,5X2αf, 0,3Aαf and 0,3X2αf can locate the presence of the 4-O sulfo group. The 

symmetric nature of these molecules resulting from the formation of the β-3-anhydrotalitol-

(4,6-OS) residue which has the same elemental composition as the di-sulfated fucose unit 

could be challenging especially in the absence of cross-ring product ions. Despite this 

structural feature of the compound, we can confidently assign the number of sulfates on the 

fucose ring using the accurate mass of distinct cross-ring products 1,5Aαf and 1,4Aαf. 

Spectra-to-spectra comparison of dp3 FCS-Ib and FCS-Pg reveal cross-ring products 0,2Aαf 

and 2,4Xαf occurring at m/z 284.9356 and 303.0093 as diagnostic for FCS-Pg (online 

supplementary Figure 7). Similarly, we observe the highest number of fragmentation for dp3 

FCS-Ib on the fucose ring. The accurate mass of the 0,3A1 ion occurring from the MS/MS of 

all the three selected molecular ions can locate the 4-OS on the fucose ring. The positions of 

the two sulfo groups on the fucose ring (2, 4-OS) increase the possibility of fragment ions 

(0,2Aαf and 0,2X2αf) being isobaric with (2,4X0 and 2,4A3) on the β-3-anhydrotalitol residue. 

However, the 0,2An and 0,2Xn product ions have been reported for MS/MS of 2-O and 4-O 
sulfated fucoidan L-fucose isomers51 of highly sulfated fucan from algal Laminaria 
cichorioides52 and Ascophyllum nodosum.53 The postulated mechanism supported by 

computational studies for the occurrence of the 0,2An and 0,2Xn product ions occurring on 

the L-fucose isomers by Tissot et al. supports a McLafferty rearrangement fragmentation 

pathway following the cleavage of the C-1–O-5 fucose bond.51 It is also worth noting from 

recent EDD29,54 and CID41,55 reports on mammalian chondroitin, dermatan sulfate and 

hyaluronic acid56 oligosaccharide the rare occurrence of cross-ring fragmentation on the 

GalNAc residues. The above-referenced works support the 0,2Aαf and [0,2X2αf + 2Na]2− 

ions with m/z 182.9968 and 331.9654, respectively, more likely to occur on the fucose 

residue. The [0,2X2αf + 2Na]2 product ion shown in online supplementary Figure 7 

containing three sulfate groups was observed to be diagnostic for FCS-Ib dp3 and can be 

used to confirm the presence of the 2-O sulfo group on FCS-Ib. The position of the 4-O 
sulfo group on the fucose ring is assigned using the accurate mass of the 3,5Aαf ion, with the 

mass 1,5Aαf confirming the presence of two sulfate groups on the fucose ring. The cross-ring 

product ions 0,2An, 0,2Xn, 0,3Xn and 0,3An observed on the fucose residues of both dp3 

isomers have also been reported on 2-O, 3-O and 4-O sulfated fucose residues of fucoidan 

oligosaccharides.51–53 The annotated MS/MS spectra comparison for the [M-5H-Na]4− 

molecular ion for the two isomers is shown in Figure 1. Figure 2 also shows the CID 

MS/MS structural annotations for all the fully deprotonated molecular ions for dp3 FCS-Pg 

and FCS-Ib. Only structurally informative product ions are shown in the annotated 

structures.

MS/MS of FCS-Pg dp6 and FCS-Ib dp6

The structural composition of the dp6 FCS oligomers indicates 10 ionizable protons 

comprising eight sulfate groups and two carboxyl groups. With the aid of the ESI-MS shown 
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in online supplementary Figure 2, we are able to confirm the elemental composition of both 

FCS-Ib and FCS-Pg hexasaccharides. Charged states observed for both isomers ranged from 

−6 to −3. The favorable intensities of the fully deprotonated ion [M-10H + 5Na]5− for both 

FCS-Ib and FCS-Pg dp6 have been considered for MS/MS analysis. Additionally, the 

abundance of the [M-9H + 3Na]6− observed in the MS of FCS-Pg dp6 proved to be more 

structurally informative. Figure 3 shows the MS/MS spectra annotations for the [M-9H 

+ 3Na]6− precursor ion for FCS-Pg dp6. Structural annotations showing extensive 

fragmentation on the fucose ring allowing for the location of the 3, 4-O sulfo groups is 

shown for the [M-10H + 5Na]5− and [M-9H + 3Na]6− molecular ions in Figure 4. The 0,2Aαf 

ion locates unambiguously the position of both sulfo groups with 3,5Aαf, and 0,3Aαf 

confirming the presence of the 4-O sulfo group on the fucose. Complete glycosidic bond 

fragmentations are also observed including loss of a single and both fucose rings. Figure 5 

also shows the structural annotations and MS/MS of FCS-Ib dp6 for the [M-10H + 5Na]5 

precursor ion. The cross-ring product ions observed on the fucose ring are very similar to 

those of dp3 FCS-Ib. We have assigned the two sulfate groups on fucose rings using similar 

cross-rings ions as discussed for the Ib dp3. As expected, we observe glycosidic cleavages 

resulting in the loss of fucose residues in both dp6 isomers. Loss of the fucose residue and 

subsequent loss of sulfate from the fucose residue were observed to dominate the MS/MS 

spectrum for both isomers. This was expected due to the labile nature of the α-L-Fuc 

branches and the sulfate half-ester bonds. Again, most cross-ring fragmentations are 

observed on the Fuc ring residues. Similar to MS/MS of mammalian chondroitin sulfate,
29,41,54 we observe extensive cross-ring fragmentation on the GlcA units. Fragment ions 

resulting from internal cleavages are also observed, yielding mostly GalNAc 

monosaccharide residues in MS/MS spectra of both Pg dp6 and Ib dp6. Internal cleavages 

resulting from the cleavage of multiple glycosidic bonds have been reported in MS/MS of 

both branched and linear oligosaccharides.57–62 We are able to confirm the presence of the 

di-sulfated monosaccharide GalNAc residues from the observed internal cleavages as shown 

in Figures 3 and 5. Isobaric ions have been designated the same color on the annotated 

structures of the dp6 isomers as shown in Figures 4 and 5.

MS/MS of FCS-Pg dp9 and FCS-Ib dp9

The MS and MS/MS results for the nonasaccharide isomers for Pg and Ib are discussed 

below. Precursor ion selection for these isomers was based on the number of ionizable 

protons deprotonated and ion abundance. For FCS-Pg dp9, the molecular ion [M-15H 

+ 8Na]7− with m/z 380.6834 was subjected to CID activation. This ionized state represents a 

deprotonation of all the 15 ionizable protons comprising 12 sulfate groups and 3 carboxyl 

groups. We again observe extensive cross-ring fragmentation on the fucose residues as 

shown in Figure 6(a). Cross-ring product ions such as 3,5Aαf positions a sulfate group at the 

4-O position whereas 1,4Aαf ion establishes a di-sulfated fucose ring. Other cross-ring 

product observed was accompanied with SO3 losses. It is worth noting that we observed 

glycosidic product ions adjacent each sugar residue. The structural annotation for CID 

MS/MS activation of [M-15H + 7Na]8− molecular ion for FCS Ib dp9 is also shown in 

Figure 6(b). This ionized state represents a complete deprotonation of all the 15 acidic acid 

groups. The MS/MS result provided sufficient product ions for the assignment of the 

structure.
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MS/MS of FCS-Pg dp12 and FCS-Ib dp12

The elemental composition of both dp12 FCS fractions has been confirmed by accurate mass 

measurement from ESI-MS. Online supplementary Figure 4 shows the annotated MS spectra 

for the ions considered for CID analysis. The accompanying sodium cationized molecular 

ions for example [M-20H + 10Na]10− ensures all the ionizable protons have been 

deprotonated. For FCS-Pg dp12, the [M-19H + 10Na]9− molecular ion with m/z 392.1942 

was selected and subjected to CID activation. Online supplementary Figure 8 shows the CID 

MS/MS product ion annotations while the structural annotations for FCS-Pg dp12 are shown 

in Figure 7(a). The MS/MS was mostly dominated by glycosidic bond fragments. A similar 

fragmentation was observed for the CID activation of the [M-20H + 10Na]10− for FCS-Ib 

dp12. The selected molecular ion has 19 out of the 20 ionizable protons deprotonated. The 

annotated MS/MS structure for the observed product ions for FCS-Ib dp12 is shown in 

Figure 7(b) for the [M-20H + 10Na]10− molecular ion with m/z 355.0722. The 

accompanying online supplementary material contains the annotated CID spectra showing a 

selected number of structurally informative ions (online supplementary Figure 9). With all 

the acidic groups deprotonated, CID activation of the molecular ion yielded abundant cross-

ring and glycosidic product ions for the structural assignment. For example, the 1,4Aαf peak 

confirms the presence of the two sulfate groups on the fucose residue with the 2,5Aαf 

eliminating the presence of a 3-O on the FCS-Ib dp12 oligomer.

MS/MS of FCS-Pg dp15 and FCS-Ib dp15

The polymeric structure for both FCS-Ib and FCS-Pg dp15 oligomers have been confirmed 

from ESI-MS accurate mass measurements. With optimized ionization conditions, we are 

able to observe higher ionized states for the dp15 oligomers having 25 ionized groups. The 

MS of FCS-Pg dp15 showing a charged state distribution from −8 to −5 is shown in online 

supplementary Figure 5. The highest deprotonated molecular ion observed for this oligomer 

was [M-23H + 15Na]8−. However, the [M-22H + 14Na]8− ion with 22 out of the 25 

ionizable protons deprotonated was selected for the CID experiment due to its abundance. 

The insert shown in online supplementary Figure 5 displays the isotopic distribution of the 

[M-22H + 14Na]8− m/z 560.7070 molecular ion. The annotated MS/MS spectrum for the 

FCS-Pg dp15 is shown in online supplemental Figure 10. With 22 out of the 25 ionizable 

protons deprotonated, we observe SO3 loss fragments from the molecular ion upon CID 

activation. Figure 8(a) shows the annotated product ion structure for the FCS Pg dp15 

oligomer. We show in online supplementary Figure 6, the nine charged state molecular ions 

[M-23H + 14Na]9− [M-24 + 15Na]9− and [M-25H + 16Na]9− for the ESI-MS of FCS-Ib 

dp15. The CID MS/MS spectra and structural annotations for FCS-Ib dp15 for the [M-24 

+ 15Na]9− m/z 500.7373 are shown in online supplementary Figures 11 and 8(b). Compared 

to the CID spectra for the FCS-Pg dp15, we observe more structurally informative cross-ring 

product ions on the fucose ring for FCS-Ib dp15. It is worth noting that the MS/MS spectra 

for both isomers produced abundant glycosidic product ions essential for assigning the 

number of sulfate per monosaccharide residue. Compared to FCS-Pg dp15, the MS/MS of 

FCS-Ib dp15 (online supplementary Figure 11) produced very little sulfate loss fragments 

mainly due to the effective deprotonation of all the acidic groups except for one (24 out of 

the 25 ionizable protons).
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Conclusions

ESI-MS/MS experiments have been carried out on two isomeric FCS samples isolated from 

two sea cucumber species, I. badionotus (FCS-Ib) and P. graeffei (FCS-Pg) ranging from 

dp3–dp15 using a 9.4 T Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance (FTICR). With the aid of 

dilute NaOH added to the spray solvents, we are able to achieve efficient deprotonation of 

the molecular ions of intact FCS oligomers. Our ESI-MS results confirm the polymeric 

trisaccharide sequence for the FCS samples examined: [4-β-D-GlcA-1→ 3 -β-D-GalNAc4, 

(4,6-OS)-1]n with the third position of the β-glucuronic acid residue substituted with di-

sulfated (FCS-Pg (3, 4-OS) from FCS-Ib (2, 4-OS)) α-L-fucopyranosyl branches. With 

careful selection of efficiently deprotonated molecular ions, we have been able to produce 

structurally informative MS/MS spectra rich in both glycosidic and cross-ring product ions 

for assigning sites of sulfation. From accurate mass measurements and spectra comparison 

of both isomers, we have been able to differentiate both isomers using cross-ring product 

ions 2,4X2αf and 0,2Aαf observed to be diagnostic for FCS-Pg (3, 4-OS) and 0,2X2αf 

diagnostic for FCS-Ib (2, 4-OS). Future work will focus on extending this method for 

sequencing other species of FCSs.

Supplementary Material

Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Figure 1. 
CID MS/MS spectra comparison of FCS Pg dp3 and FCS Ib dp3 for the [M-5H + Na]4− 

molecular ion.
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Figure 2. 
Structural annotations for CID activation of [M-5H + 3Na]2−, [M-5H + 2Na]3− and [M-5H + 

Na]4− molecular ions for FCS Pg dp3 and FCS Ib dp3.
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Figure 3. 
FCS Pg dp6 CID MS/MS annotated spectra for the [M-9H + 3Na]6− molecular ion.
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Figure 4. 
Structural annotations from observed CID fragments for FCS Pg dp6 for the [M-10H 

+ 5Na]5− and [M-9H + 3Na]6− molecular ions.
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Figure 5. 
CID MS/MS spectra annotations for the [M-10H + 5Na]5− molecular ion for FCS Ib dp6.
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Figure 6. 
CID structural annotations for (a) [M-14H + 7Na]7− molecular ion for FCS Pg dp9 and (b) 

[M-15H + 7Na]8− molecular ion for FCS Ib dp9.
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Figure 7. 
CID MS/MS and structural annotations for (a) the [M-19H + 10Na]9− molecular ion for FCS 

Pg dp12 and (b) the [M-19H + 9Na]10− molecular ion for FCS Ib dp12.
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Figure 8. 
CID MS/MS structural annotations for (a) the [M-22H + 14Na]8− molecular ion for FCS Pg 

dp15 and (b) the structural annotations for the [M-24H + 15Na]9− molecular ion for FCS Ib 

dp15.
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